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Bleu RendezVous French Bistro’s Christian and Mari Vivet

"Our customers actually found us
this spot."
La vie is certainly en rose for recently turned Sanibel chef
Christian Vivet. After years of running the cozy Blue
Windows French Bistro in Fort Myers, he decided to cross

the bridge and open a larger restaurant as a treat for
devoted fans of his traditional French food. He’s tweaked
the name somewhat for version 2.0—Bleu RendezVous
French Bistro—but the classic fare is unchanged. Starting
yesterday, the seasonal hours kicked in, so he and his
wife, Mari, will be greeting guests Monday through
Saturday from 5 p.m. on, and they’re open on all the
upcoming holidays: Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New
Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day. If you’re still making
plans, check out the festive fivecourse prixfixe, starting
with a miseenbouche and ending with a bûche de Noël
(or strawberry tart after Christmas).
Why did you relocate?
We had a lot of loyal clients from the island who kept
saying "Why aren’t you on Sanibel?" We were thinking
about living and working here, and our customers actually
found us this spot!
Did you have a connection to Sanibel?
I worked for a long time at Jean Paul’s. He’s still around—
he’s had dinner here several times already.
I love that wide bar looking into the kitchen. Am I
right in that it’s kind of like a chef’s table?
You’re exactly right. That’s what I want to do with it. I
don’t say people are "eating at the bar." They’re "sitting in
the kitchen."

Snacking with Santa
The last Teddy Bear Teas are today
and Wednesday; don’t miss the
chance to reward good boys and girls
with sweets.
READ MORE

Festive Eats and Events
Check out our compendium on the best places to eat,
drink and be merry these next two weeks—with plenty of
champagne and milk and cookies.
READ MORE

Great Gifts for
Gourmands
From decadent truffle oils to gift cards that give back,
here's a foolproof guide to getting food lovers the perfect
present.
READ MORE

New Season Hot List:
Dining
Before the calendar turns, check out what places debuted
in late 2015 and which are scheduled to come in our
annual recap.
READ MORE

RECENT OPENINGS:
• Life has definitely been in the fast lane for Chef Asif
Syed the past few weeks: From an appearance on Food
Network’s Guy’s Grocery Games to opening 21 Spices
by Chef Asif in East Naples yesterday, the former
executive chef of the Hilton on Marco Island can finally
rest easy. His new sleek spot fills a desperately
needed niche in local dining—upscale Indian

food.
• It seems like we had been waiting an eternity for Zen
Asian BBQ to open, and it finally did last week. What’s
billed as a “rustic Japanese pub and Korean BBQ”
took 18 months to deliver on its promise of a novel dining
experience for North Naples and whose team includes
both a master sushi chef and a pastry chef. Can’t wait to
fire up that tableside grill for delicate Koreanstyle slices
of beef.
• On Dec. 4, the Sunset Beach Tropical Grill & The
Playmor Tiki Bar opened in the former Top
O’Mast space directly on Fort Myers Beach. It
definitely has the casual, almost carnivalesque ambience
in tune with the rest of that stretch of sand, but the menu
—developed by Alfredo Russo of Fresh Catch Bistro—has
unique discoveries, such as the Tipsy Snapper, locally
caught, with a coconutlime breading and jasmine rice
with a citrus beurreblanc.
• As reported on the last Hot Dish, Naples’ first
Original Pancake House and a fourth area location of
Jason’s Deli in Fort Myers (this one has a drive
thru!) opened as scheduled on Dec. 9 and 10,
respectively.
COMING SOON:
• Lucky’s Market, the affordable specialty
grocer with a lot of organics, allnatural meats and
more, has set its grand opening for Jan. 13 on the East
Trail.
• Meat on a stick is good. Meat delivered tableside on a
giant fencing sword is better (it’s actually more like a
skewer, but potato, potahto—who’s counting). Rodizio
Grill, a Brazilian churrascaria with several locations
in the United States, is opening its latest in early 2016 at
Coconut Point.
GRAND REOPENING: Even though last season saw its
debut, Mediterrano, a charming restaurant off
Third Street South in Naples with an undeniable
Balkan and Middle Eastern flair went on hiatus for
nearly five months. If you found yourself missing the
bread baskets filled with pita triangles and the wine list
that covered underrepresented areas like Croatia, Greece
and Israel, rest assured it’s back and bigger than before. A
renovation doubled its size (in addition to the former Café
Barcelona space across from Le Lafayette, it now occupies
the former Caroline’s), and it has an ample patio and a
new menu, too. Some of what people enjoyed before, like
the wellseasoned paella, has been kept, but expect fun

reinterpretations of previous dishes, like lamb kebabs
with a minty arugula salad and yogurt sauce.
• If you’re hosting any feast day (or relatives) now through
January, take the guesswork out of cocktail hour with
these seasonal sips, both with winter’s most festive fruit,
the cranberry.

• Whether or not you’re hosting, most people can
appreciate a decked out kitchen—and I don’t mean with
tinsel and mistletoe. For the fourth year, the Naples
Woman’s Club is organizing its annual kitchen
tour through homes in the Port Royal area with
local chefs serving canapés at each. To get a jump
start on next year’s Christmas wish list by ogling builtin
espresso bars and walkin wine cellars, click here for more
information.

• Can you believe 2016 is already upon us? If you
don’t want to ring in the new year at home, in Lee
County, Cape Harbour, the pretty picturesque boating
mecca on the southern end of Cape Coral, is continuing its
annual tradition of doing a ball drop from one of the
condo towers. Book at table at Rumrunners or
Fathoms, two of the area’s best restaurants, and then
walk outside to catch the giant disco ball descend. Down
in Naples, fireworks at the beach by the recently
renovated Naples Pier reign as the annual tradition. Eat
early at a restaurant on Fifth or Third, like Tulia,
which has one of its busiest night’s of the year for a special
a la carte menu with luxury items like truffles, veal and
lobster (if you, like many others, are wary of holiday prix
fixes). You can then walk over to the sand for the 7:30
p.m. display—and drive up to see the ball drop or catch
the one in Times Square on TV.
Mae West once said too much of a good thing—
can be wonderful. If you’re on her wavelength,
continue the holiday decadence well into 2016
with …
• A visit to Lamoraga. It was one of our picks for the
best new restaurants of 2015 (stay tuned for our 2016 list,
which will be hitting newsstands soon!), and it just
released a new menu of international tapas.
• Another restaurant to revisit for the new year
is French Folies, which has a new executive chef,
Pyro Rodriguez, an alum of Aquavit in New York City
and LaPlaya and Crave Culinaire locally. He’s reinventing
that menu, too.

• Speaking of Crave Culinaire, which is now the in
house caterer for the new Paradise Wine, it will be
hosting a monthly dinner series in the store’s
private event space. The first is scheduled for Jan. 14,
and each will be five courses of food paired with wine.
• If zingy sweetsavory barbecue sauce is your pick of
poison, don’t miss the Big Swamp SmokeOff at the
Collier Fair Grounds on Jan. 8 and 9. The
competition pits pitmasters from across the
United States against each other, and visitors get to
eat their way around our barbecue nation through brisket,
ribs and pulled pork.

Wine Fest News:
• The Southwest Florida Wine & Food Fest, Lee
County’s largest annual fundraiser, has announced the
full schedule of vintner dinners for Feb. 26. There
will be nine in total, all hosted by local couples with guest
celebrity chefs from restaurants in Lee and Collier
counties and serving wine from the best global wine
regions. The festival also recently selected its child
artist of the year, 6yearold cancer survivor Avery
McCaskill. As part of one of its live auction’s most
cherished annual traditions, a creation by Miss McCaskill
will be bid on and later displayed in the Golisano
Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida with the winning
bidders mentioned on the plaque.

In the December issue
of Gulfshore Life … We
challenge opinion
based websites and dish
up the area’s best
restaurants—from hot
newcomers to the
classics cooking up a
storm. Pick up a copy
on newsstands today.
PLUS:
• Dining Guide

overhaul: our 150 musttry restaurants updated
for season
• Romance, adventure and leisure on the water
• And much more!

Were you blown away by a
meal at one of our
hundreds of amazing
restaurants? Have you had
the best bloody mary,
burger or pizza ever and
want to give credit where
credit is due? Nominations
are open until Jan. 31 for
our annual Best of the
Gulfshore reader poll.

If you have dining news to share for Hot Dish, email Dorothea Hunter Sönne,
Gulfshore Life’s food and wine editor, at dsonne@gulfshorelife.com. If you are interested
advertising in Hot Dish, contact Diane Loveless at dloveless@gulfshorelife.com.
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